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Amid hurricanes’ wrath, patriotism emerges
National Guard, Legion continue efforts to aid Texas hurricane victims as Irma bears
down on Florida. Read more
Share this e-mail:

Hurricane headlines
Texas Legion Family remains steadfast
in supporting hurricane victims
Every donated NEF dollar goes directly
to help victims
Legion national staff deliver relief
supplies to Texas
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This week's headlines
Public to see World War I
commemorative coin design Oct. 9
Indiana to celebrate Legion Day on
Sunday
Veterans benefits center headed
back to North Carolina
Burn Pit: North Korea tests nuclear
weapon, tensions running high
Legion invites Ohio area veterans to
discuss VA care

Reaching the next generation of
veterans
Pittsburg (Kan.) Post 64 forms 'family' with student
veterans at Pittsburg State University. Read more

http://editor.legionemail.com/vo/?FileID=80aa85a2-fa55-4e47-9aa6-04d...
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Connecting with future Marines
Legion raises awareness for suicide
prevention month
USAA: 7 things military spouses can do
to get experience without a job
MLB Hall of Famer Joe Morgan named
Legion’s Good Guy
History contest deadlines coming up

Legionnaires attend LA Fleet Week

Convention resolutions on Digital
Archive

The second annual LA Fleet Week at the Port of
Los Angeles in San Pedro, Calif. , was held over
Labor Day weekend. Read more
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From a ‘Miracle’ to a sad, tragic ending
One of the stars of the Team USA ‘Miracle on Ice’ hockey movie, who later joined
the Army and became a Green Beret, died of a self-inflicted gunshot wound.
Read more | Suicide Prevention Month: ‘You are not alone’
Share this e-mail:
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Hurricane headlines
Florida after Irma: No electricity, but
not powerless
Wild creatures entertain Harvey
evacuees at Legion post
Video: Florida department
commander assesses recovery
2017 Hurricane Relief: How to support
veterans in need

Other headlines
The ‘biggest and best’ Veterans Day
dinner
'They're veterans, and they deserve
better'
Children & Youth, JSSP conferences
underway Friday

Indiana promotes Legion Family,
honors Patriot Day
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Legion continues push for cannabis as
PTSD treatment
USAA: 10 ways to recharge your
career while on vacation

A memorial for America’s long war

Courage to Live

Legion post dedicates 9/11
monument to 'never forget'
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'I'm not going to let (Post 11) close'
Flooding in Irma's aftermath won't stop Post 11 in Arcadia, Fla., from helping the
community. Read more
Share this e-mail:
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Other stories:
Video: 'Part of my son goes with me
everywhere I go'
'This is what brotherhood is all about'
Time and safety of the essence in Irma
relief efforts
'Thank God that (the Legion's) here to
help'

This week's headlines
Legion to VA: Support cannabis PTSD
study
Meet National Commander Rohan
Legion post finds a way to come back
from natural disaster
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National Americanism Conference
begins Friday in Indianapolis
Burn Pit: Navy relieving commanders
after serious uptick in safety issues
Minnesota Legion Baseball helps host
Million Dollar Arm Symposium

'I'm leaving here today feeling
confident'
More than 1,000 veterans receive some sort of
assistance during North Carolina Legion post's
three-day benefits center. Read more | 'The
commitment is fabulous'

Burn Pit: Ken Burns’ “The Vietnam War”
begins run on PBS
USAA: Tips for creating a business
improvement pitch
‘If they served in the military, then
we’re there to help them’
Legion testifies on veterans financial
protection legislation
Share your story on Legiontown

Veterans Day dinner promotional
resources online
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NFL kneelers collide with American patriots
NFL players take a knee on a day designated to remember, honor and cherish Gold
Star moms. Read more | The American Legion blasts NFL for disrespect
Share this e-mail:
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This week's headlines
Legionnaires provide 'blessing' to
family in need
Richard Nixon Post 679: ‘We’re a
team. We have heart.’
Protecting your identity after the
Equifax data breach
Legislative process emphasized at
Boys State Conference
Oratorical chairmen gain insight into
growing program

Medical professionals, veteran
advocates convene for medical
cannabis forum

Legionnaire wins bronze medals in
global wounded warrior games

Health care professionals and former
servicemembers discuss what medical cannabis
could look like for veterans. Read more

USAA: How to learn from failing to win
a promotion
JSSP chairmen learn keys to a
successful fundraiser
Revitalization effort coming to
Montana
Legion testifies on pending health
legislation
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Career events on tap coast-to-coast
in October

Legion looks forward to issuance of
commemorative coins
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